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Services are Provided

The Mission of Explorabilities
The Mission of Exploarabilities is to provide the best in
Physical, occupational and, speech therapy that will support
healthy development for the children and their families and they
have been providing services for 35 years

The Facilities

Accessibility

Explorabilities provides physical therapy, occupational therapy,

The facility is well kept. It doesn't have the typical sterile feel

• Plenty of parking

and speech language services and, recently have also started

that most clinics have. They have wide range of equipment to

• Automatic sliding doors at the front

orthopedic treatments as well. They work together with other

use for therapy sessions not including the materials that each

• All patient areas are wheelchair accessible

organization such as; New Mexico Preschool for the visually

therapist brings them selves. Most of the building is dedicated

• Highly accommodating

impaired, New Mexico preschool for the deaf, Carrie Tingley

for use with children however there is a section set aside for

hospital for wheelchair fittings, Hanger for helmets for

adult therapy as well. The building is well kept and items they

• Posted materials are n English and Spanish
• Can be accessed from the front or back

plagiocephaly, and different agencies for psychologist and

receive a lot of contact are washed regularly

counselors. They often receive referrals for foster children, and

What is the Cost of Services

from the agencies mentioned before. They search for new

Explorabilities accepts Medicaid and Medicare plans as well as

evidence based therapies, review research articles, look at where

most private insurances usually only having a co-pay between $5

their referrals are coming from, look at new insurances to

to $40. Cost is also negotiable for patients who are paying out of

broaden their reach to other clients in need of services, and have

pocket.

weekly staff meetings to review their clients and what services

Quality of Service

they're being provided.

How’s Explorabilities Funded

There’s serious quality in the services that Explorabilites
provides. Its not difficult to set up an appointment, a client

Funding is stable. It comes from the services they provide

just needs to contact the scheduler who will ask what

weather its paid for by insurance or, if a payment plan built

services and, who their primary doctor is. When they arrive

around the patients financial circumstances. They are contracted

they will greeted by the receptionist who will have them sign

through most insurances including Medicaid and Medicare.

in. Clients can expect to meet with someone shortly after

their arrival as the service providers do their best to keep up

Contact of Reference

their scheduled times. Also they closely fallow state and
federal mandated policy and provide equal services

Erin Moody

regardless of the amount paid, and priority is given from

erin@explorabilitiestherapy.com

youngest to oldest but exceptions will be made for those who

505-268-7988 phone

are needing more urgent care and, they are willing to bring in
an interpreter to be more accessible to clients from different

cultures.
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